
REPORTED MERGER OF THREE OF THE 
“BIG FIVE” IN CHICAGOTHIRTY-TWO LEFT 

FOR SEMI-FINALS
London Papers Heavily 

Score New Treaty
f

A FEATURE AT THE 
BOSTON MEET

Chicago, April 18—Informal negotiations for a merger of three 
of the "Big Five” packing companies into a $500,000,000 corpora
tion have been conducted by J. Ogden Armour, head of Armour & 
Co., according to the Herald and Examiner today. The corpora
tion would have as its president Thos. E. Wilson, president of Wil
son & Co., and Mr. Armour would be chairman of the board of 
directors, according to the newspaper.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “did 
you not tell me last 
week that you would 
not pay the price of a 
new motor car for a 
flat-tired rattletrap five 
years old because Bill 
Hicks had one to sell.”

"What I said last 
week,” said Hiram, 
“don’t count this week.”

“Then it is true," 
said the reporter, “that 
you have offered Bill the 
price of a new car— 
with a bonus—for his 
wheesy old outfit?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hi-

Great Astonishment and 
Grave Misgivings

^Amateurs Mill from Dusk to 
Daybreak in Champ 

Bouts. One of the Best Contests in 
the Championships.

Times Says German-Russo 
Pact is Open Defiance of 
the Entente—Dishonorable 
and a Challenge to Europe, 
says One British Statesman 
— Russian and German 
Delegates Express Their 
Views.

Montreal, April 19—During a gale 
blowing in this district a workman nam
ed L. Vore was blown from the eighth 
floor of the Mount Royal Hotel. He 
fell to the second floor where he landed 
in cement being used in construction 
work. At the hospital where be was 
examined, he was found not to have suf
fered any injury.

IS OPPOSED TO 
A LIBERAL AND 

LABOR ALLIANCE
yOnly One Champion Survives 
S Preliminaries—Hard Fight

ing All the Way Through 
Two From Toronto Only 
Canadians Left in Contests.

Halifax Boy Had to Default 
in Semi-finals and Return 
Home—“Best I Ever Saw,” 
Says Jack Masters of Bout.

London, April 18.—(Canadian Press.) j 
—The Independent Labor party unani
mously passed a resolution at its confer
ence at Nottingham yesterday emphatic
ally opposing a Liberal-Labor alliance, 
either inside the House of Commons or 
outside of the house.

ram.
"Will ybu explain,” 

said the reporter, “what caused you to 
change your mind?”

“Bill said I was a fust cousin to Bar- 
rabbas,” said Hiram, “an’ Barrabbas was 
a robber.”

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “you ought 
to move to town and help us save our 
bacon.”

“No,” said Hiram, “you don’t need me. 
“I couldn’t hold a candle to -what you 
got here now—By Hen I”

General McKeown Outstand
ing in Sligo Situation.

(Canadian Press)
Boston, April 18—Fighting through the 

night fr
amateur boxers who are aspirants for 
the eight U. S. national championship to 
be decided tonight had reduced their 
numbers today to thirty-two. Eighty 
of them had entered for the titles. Those

, -K..-- Boston, April 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Ray Chisholm, of Halifax, the plucky 
126-pound boxer, whose match last night 
with Pnul Gerard, of Akron, was one 
of the features of the opening rounds 
of the national championship amateur 
tournament, today is on his way back ta 
Halifax, having been obliged to quit the 
contest and return home unexpectedly, 
He defaulted to George Fifield, of To
ronto.

__*- to • il  „ i The bout in which Chisholm figuredUubeaten So Far in Bowling ];lst night was declared by many box-
Toumey—Calais and Fred- in„* ,experts to have been the *>est tWJ of the evening.
ericton Take One Each. Jack Masters, well known boxing

writer, in describing it said:
“One of the hardest fought bouts 1 

The Brunswick-Balke-Collcndar tro- have eTer witnessed was that in which 
divided honors with Arthur Griffith as . , , Ray Chisholm, the Canadian 126-pound
the hero of Sunday’s trial of strength PhJ tournament for the championship of champion from Halifax, defeated Paul 
here in which the president of the Dail New Brunswick and eastern Maine got Gerard, of Akron, the Ohio title holder, 
and his supports of the Free State ter- away to a good start on the Y, M. C. I. From the first bell until the end of the 
ritory won a bloodless victory. It was alleys this morning. A large and en- third round these powerfully built 
largely General McKeown’s utter disre- thusiastic number of fans assembled to youngsters gave and assimilated punish- 
gard of his own danger that saved the witness the games and at times excite- ment to the nth degree. Bloody from 
day for the Free Staters. Hours before ment ran high. None of the scores were countless cuts and arm weary from al- 
Mr. Griffith, in a special parlor car, exceptionally high, but as the day wore most ceaseless effort, the boys went 
boldly steamed into Sligo with an esdort on indications were that some high totals along at a heart-breaking pace to the 
of loyal I. R. A., the town had been would be recorded. end. The judges were unable to decide
barricaded against him by treaty op- Up to one o’clock Black’s alley team upon the winner, but the referee awarded 
ponents, who occupied all the hotels and was leading having won games from the the bout to Chisholm. Both boys were 
public buildings, except the jail and in- Y. M.C. I. and Moncton teams. Calais cheered lustily as they left the ring.” 
eluding the town hall, where Mr. Grif- won their opening match against Am- Dempsey’s Plans* 
fith intended to deliver his address. herst and Fredericton defeated Houlton.

Garrisons of young men armed with Games at nine o’clock were:_ ; Cherbourg, April 18 Jack Dempsey
- dops not plan to engage in any bouts 
J on his present trip to Europe, but will 

Total Avg. ' return if suitable opponents can be 
j found.
| “I have not come to fight, but for a 
[ holiday,’ he told the correspondent, when 
asked as to the truth of a report that 
he was to meet Carpentier again while 
here. “If I find opponents worth while, 
I shall accept, but for the next voyage,” 
he added.
Britton-Klesch Draw.

Springfield, Ills., April 18—Billy Brit
ton, Kansas City middleweight and John 
Klesch of Cleveland, fought ten rounds 
to a draw last night.

BLACK'S TAKE THE 
FIRST TWO GAMES

dusk to daybreak theora CUT NEXT WEEK(Canadian Press Cable)
London, April 18—It would not be 

easy to imagine any possible happening 
at Genoa which could excite -greater as
tonishment or more axnious misgivings 

who remained were the survivors of nine | than the announcement of the Russo- 
hours of milling, hard fighting all of it, German treaty produced in the majority 
the equal of which has not been seen be- j of this morning’s London newspapers, 
fore in a title tournament, it was agreed. ! With one or two exceptions the new 

Charles Jenkison, of Toronto, the only pact is condemned in the strongest Ian- 
champion who fought in the prellmlnar- guage as a deadly blow aimed at the 
les, was topped from title perch. Gor- , conference/at the Versailles treaty and 
Ion Munce, of New York, heavyweight at the peace of Europe, and its negotia- 

' itlist, was the only champion remain- tors arc indignantly charged with com- 
’ jng to contest for another crown, and he plicity and bad faith, 
will be opposed tonight by three husky The Times says 
f-sntenders. There was no fighting “It is an open defiance and a studied New York, April 18.—Efforts of an- 
ismong the heavyweight in the long list insult to the Entente powers who sum- thracite miners and operators to settle 
of fifty-six bouts that ended early this, moned the conference and in a less de- the pending strike were resumed here 
morning. Igree to all who were invited to attend today, when members of the joint sub-

The score by cities, as contained in it. The German pretense that the choice committee on wages contract negotia-
the numbers of boxers who qualified for cf time and place for the signature was tions re-opened a series of conferences
the semi-final bouts this evening, was: without significance is pure impertin- tvhich began two weeks before the strike 

New York and Boston, seven each. .ence.” 1 was called, April 1.
Pittsburg six. . The crux of the strike situation is ex-
Cleveland, Toronto, San Francisco and The German Side. pecteti to be reached the latter part of

Denver, two each. Genoa. Anril 18—The German foreim the week- when the operators indicate
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Gary, Ind., and they will make known the Pontage £

Culver, Ind, one each. ed the RussoGerman treaty which has ln,JaKes th<* wiU ask the

111 pound.—Jam,a Mom. Bootoo; T. P"*'™1"1» tbo Fraiob ond EnglMh ddo- snthrpdt( whlch opor.tor. hod pro-
O. McManus, Pittsburg; H. Marcus, **■„£}• . . „ , ., ____ ___ _ . dieted would develop as, soon as the
Cleveland; Roy Alton, St. Louie. he said does not in strike became a foit has fa|,ed to materi-

118 pounds—Sid Terris, New York; L. the least Interfere in the relations of Rus- a,[ie The reserve stocks, first estimated
Raddy, Cleveland; Jack Johnson, To- e'\ an,d Germany with any other state, to be sufficlent for about ten weeks, re-
ronto; Ted Blodgett, Lyn. but simply cancels the past witii re- maln almost intact, producers an-

126 pounds—R Sawyer, Boston ; Geo. Sard to Germany and Russia and lays nounced today. Prices have actually 
Pi field, Toronto; Billy Linder, Pitts- ttie foundation for future common re- been reduced by some distributors, with- 
burg; John Morello, Boston. construction. Because we reached this out stimulating the market, It was re-«

138 pounds—Albert RoUio, New York; understanding during the Genoa confer- 
Joe Ryan, Pittsburg; W. Dellamore, Ban ence> does not mean that we intend The bituminous situation continues 
Francisco; Eddie Williams, Boston. to do anything beneath our dignity, nor 

147 pound* — Harry D. Simmons, that we intend to renounce the general 
iary, Ind.; Buster Ryan, New York; j European aims of the conference."

£■. Walers, Boston; Ed. Bardello, Boston.
*160 pounds — WttL Antrobus, New 

York; Homer Robinson, Pittsburg; Alex 
Bush, Culver, Ind.; Samuel Blac Ids tone,
Philadelphia.

178 pounds—F. T. Koble, New York;
Chas. McKenna, New York; Edward 
Eagen, Denver; Homer Robinson, Pitts
burg.

Heavyweight — Gordon Munce, New 
York; Edward Eagen, Denver ; John Im- 
burgia, Pittsburg; John Williams, San 
Francisco.

President of Dail and His 
Free State Supporters Won 
Victory and Speech was 
Delivered, Though Things 
Looked Serious for a Time.

Meantime No Public Clamor 
for Anthracite, Say Oper
ators— Bituminous Situa
tion Unchanged. LITTLE HOPE HELD 

FOR THE PARENTS
(Canadian Press, by Courier to Dublin) 

Sligo, April 18—General McKeown, 
whose chivalry has made him widely 
known as the Blacksmith of Ballinalee,

(Canadian Press.)

Couple Who Lost Children in 
Truro Fire in Serious Con
dition— Inquest is Com
menced.

(Special to Times)
Truro, April 18 — Almost the one 

topic of conversation in Truro yesterday | 
was the dreadful holacaut which snuffed , 
out the lives of the three children of |
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harrington. The revolvers and rifles and wearing non- 
charred and blackened remains of the descript uniforms took up positions at 
children were burned far beyond recog- j windows of public buildings with boxes 
nition. An inquest was begun y ester- of rifle ammunition at hand for what ”” ™ ™ “ $31 77
day before Coroner W. R. Dunbar, M. D., I seined to be an impending clash of ^opp ••••••■••• 89 86 255 88

“AfterThe hearing of the five witnesses j The air seemed to be charged with “®"™gton ' • ”1-8
the inquest was adjourned until Thurs- ominous possibilities. So real seemed the uamn ............... H1 81 y8 91
day morning. Mrs. Harrington is still i danger of a catastrophe that the Bishop 
alive and is tonight resting more easily of Sligo, interceded for peace. General 
but little hope is felt that she will re- Pilkington, commander of the third 
cover. During the day her husband took I western division of the I. II. A, who 1 
a t^fcjurn tor" worse and,internal prescribed the meeting ten days ego and Covey ........
injuries are feared. * who is described as a mere boy, sent a Beatteay

messenger during the morning seeking Winchester ....100 89 93 282 94
a compromise. But General McKeown Jenkins 
was adamant and sent back word that Wilson 
the one condition on which he would 

1 meet the republican chieftain was evac
uation of the commandered buildings.

(Special to The Times) | Apparently General Pilkington ignored
St. Stephen, N. B, April 18 — The ! this message as the town continued in 

annual session of the Provincial Grand a state of nervous apprehension. Roben ....
Orange Lodge of New Brunswick opened I The arrival of Free State reinforce- Bridgham 
in the Orange Hall here this afternoon ments from Dublin during the morning. Anderson 
with the Worshipful Provincial Grand calmed exuberance of the dissenters to Donovan .
Master, Stephen Bustin, of St. John, pre- ! some extent, for although they held most McIntyre , 
siding. There is a very large represen- 1 of the avenues througli which Mr. Grif-.. 
tation of delegates from all parts of the 1 fith and his party might enter the town, 
province. The Loyal Orange Benevolent, no attempt was made to interfere with 
Association is also meeting in annual ses- ■ his progress.
sion here, with the Provincial Worship- j There was one exchange of shots, dur- 
ful Grand Mistress, Mrs. Hattie B. 1 ing the morning while a Free State of- 
Saunders, of Plaster Rock, presiding. A fleer, Lieut Gen. O’Connell, was try- 
large number of representative members ing to billet some of his men in hotels, 
are present. The session of both organ* He suddenly found himself- covered 
izatlons will be continued this evening from a nearby window, 
and probably tomorrow morning.

Y. M.GL

-

unchanged.
898 436 468 1297 
Black’sWIDOW OF EARL OF

DERBY DIED TODAYFrench Cabinet Considers. Total Avg. 
96 98 100 289 961-8 
81 82 87 250 831-8

London, April 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The - dowager Countess of Derby,

Paris, April 18—Premier Poincare as
sembled his cabinet this morning to 
consider the situation arising from the widow of the Sixteenth Earl of Derby, a 
unexpected action of the German and former governor-general of Canada, died 
Russian Genoa delegations in signing a today.
formal peace treaty. ______________• _____

The ministers considered the attitude
to be taken by France in case Russia tbe Brest-Litovsk treaty by new rda- 
and Germany purpose to maintain a tions, granting both peoples the same 
separate arrangement regarding the re- Hghts and establishing a, secure basis 
storation of Russia. It was decided to for peaceful common work. The two 
withhold announcement on the policy governments thus place themselves on a 
tentatively decided upon until receipt ju. b„,;_ „ 
from Genoa of the action taken at the 
meeting there today of the principal dele
gates.

With a number of the members of the 
cabinet are absent from Paris, .those 
present were unanimous in regarding the 
pact signed at Rapallo as a violation of 
the treaty of Versailles as well as the 
conditions laid down at Cannes as a 
basis for the Genoa conference.

The clause mutually according most 
favored nations treatment was regarded

GRAND ORANGE 
LODGE MEETS IN

ST. STEPHEN

87 98 88 268 89 1-3
85 81 86 252 84

TALATT PASHA'S
BROTHER IS SHOT

449 488 464 1341

Houlton
Berlin, April 18—A man who was shotTotal Avg .

106 86 94 286 ,95 18- dead here last night is reported to have 
93 77 83 253 84 1-8 been a brother of Talaat Pasha, former
82 76 79 237 79
76 72 86 234 78
95 86 86 267 89

Turkish grand vizier, who was assass
inated in Charlottenburg, a western sub
urb of this city, a little more than aPremier Takes Grave View.f year ago.Genoa, April 18—“The action of the 

Germans is an absolute breach of loy
alty to the general idea of the Genoa 
conference, and in that sense is dishon
orable and a challenge to Europe,” said 
the authorized British spokesmen last 
night to the Associated Press in dis
cussing the signing of the Russo-Ger
man treaty.

. ,, .___...___ . „„„„„ . “Nevertheless,” the spokesmen con-
jthiTt™sow« delrr irnotpose of property in the hands of Ger- ; ‘h'ak >» m *,he breaking up
many over which the reparations com- 1 the conference, even though Germany 
mission has a prior lien. j has broken from it

Pari., April 18—Although maintaining Mr. Lloyd George received unofficial 
an open attitude for the moment, it is ’ notice from the Germans about the 
understood the cabinet approved further trea^>' at *-30 ■ ® clock today. After 
instructions to Vice-Premier Barthou at reading the text the premier took a very 
Genoa to regulate the action of the grave view of Germany s action in going 
French delegation in case it was required behind the Genoa conference, 
to take a prompt decision. MAY EXCLUDE THE

The indications were that Premier PARTICIPANTS,
Poincare was handling the crisis 
cautlonsly, awaiting a decided expression 
from the allies before committing the 
French government to a definite policy.

The view taken, in official circles is

452 397 428 1277
FrederictonA JtW RUE Talaat Pasha was shot and killed by 

' Salamon Teiliran, an Armenian student 
on March 15, 1921.Total Avg . 

86 90 268 89 1-3 
69 93 246 82 
97 107 308 102 2-3 
91 89 266 88 2-3 

114 92 294 98

Styran
Colwell
Lawlor
Pidgeon
Brewer REAL ESTATE NEWSThree Stores, Three Ware

houses and Dwelling Des
troyed, Others Damaged— 
A Two-hour Fight.

O’Connells 
men took positions, a shot rang out, the 
Free Staters replied, 
lasted several minutes, during which one 
Republican soldier was badly wounded 
and another soldier and one civilian less

as
454 467 471 1382The exchange The following property transfers have 

been recorded recently :—
Total. Ave. I J- B. Anderson to G. E. Jones, prop- 

: erty in Guilford street.
A. J. Armstrong to W. K. Haley, 

property in Orange street.
A. Craig to Jane E. Craig, property in

Twelve persons are known to have 
been killed, more than a hundred injured 
and thousands mode homeless by tor
nadoes and floods which swept over the 
central western states yesterday.

Calais.

Casey ..
Gillispie 
Saunders

I Rutherford .... 87 89 86 262 871-8 
Norwood

97 81 92 270 90
78 90 85 253 841-3
92 85 102 279 93

seriously.
General McKeown, with his small 

bodyguard, later in the day occupied 
rooms in a shop overlooking the square 
where Mr. Griffith was to speak, 
every side there were swaggering groups 
of I. R. A. who brandished weapons 
with much bravery.

In this grim atmosphere Mr. Griffith 
was escorted into the square by armed 
cars and attended by Free State troops, 
and speaker and listeners alike, braving 
the dangers of the situation, the presi- 

7HIM<2 Dy out*- dent of the Dail made Ills address, using 
ority of the De- a military tender for a platform, 
périmant of Ma
rine and Fisheries. General McKeown made a speech from 
R. F. B tup art, the building he occupied, telling the 
director of meteor- i crowd that the army must be servants 
ological service.

Hillsboro, N. B, April 18—Fire early 
this morning destroyed several buildings 
at Hillsboro, the estimated property 
loss being $40,000.

The burned buildings include:
G. E. Steeves store and warehouse.
J. C. Steeves store and warehouse.
Ruben Bros, store and warehouse.
Mrs. Keith’s residence.
The fire started in the rear of G. E.

Steeves store and when discovered about
12.45 had gained considerable headway. , . , .,Fanned b>a westerly gale, the flames *hft‘ tke RaPf° aceorf; £7 ^ •

, . f. tl ' questions which were up before the in-spread to other buildings. It was about vit, CTS and the Soviet delegates
two hours before the fire fighters got „ to the conditions of Russian partici- 
thç conflagration under control, the Are, tio„ the confcrence and the recog
being stopped at Lauders carriage fac- B
tory, which was slightly damaged.

Phelix and
100 105 105 310 103 1-3 Stanley street.Pherdlnand On W. K. Haley to Amelia Reid, property 

! in Orange street.
G. Stewart and others to William 

1 Pugsley, property in Simonds.

464 450 470 1374 
Amherst.

OWVWSV») 
-r - MnTiit;/

REPORT Total.Paris, April 18—A Havas despatch 
from Genoa this afternoon says the allies 
are drafting a note to the Germans apd 
Russians, notifying them it will be im
possible tor the Germans and Russians 
to continue to participate in the sessions 
of the Russian affairs commission of 
the conference if they persist in main
taining the Russo-German treaty.

Secord
Gibson

Kings County.87 91 
78 75 

Cruickshanks .. 94 88 
McLatighlin ... 86 85 
Smith

273
250 F. P. Boyle, Jr., to E. P. Smith, prop

erty at Hampton.
Jessie McGee Barnes and husband to 

Loiiisa Ritchie, property at Rothesay.
G. H. Brown to Mrs. Alberta Cole, 

property at Greenwich.
H. A. Harrison and husband to A. D. 

Harrison, property at Rothesay.
G. F. Jenkins to F. W. Jenkins, prop-

259
I 261

■‘■il 117 105 816

462 444 1359Before Mr. Griffith started to speak,

if Black’s.
nition of the Russian pre-war debts and A Bombshell.
allow tiie^Rusrians'aml the G^rmans^hus Apr« 1^-The organizers of
to dominate the proceedings of the con- *he Genoa conference today were dazed-

Fredericton, N. B, April 18—William French' actlo^^encrfor'th^would4 tend the debris and confusion caused7 by the | west^'lIke^Erie^yeste^day ^H ‘it now 

J. Ducat, who was recently engaged by to B c]oser accord with the allies and a explosion of the German-Russian bomb , oentered north of the lower St. Law- 
the Fredericton Golf Club as their pro- : more intimate co-operation with the lit- shell—the secret signing of a formal I rence Valley. Strong winds and heavy 
fessional to till the vacancy caused by t]e entente, which latter is thought Peacc treaty between the two nations at rains have occurred in Ontario and 
the removal of T. J. Develin to the largely will be extended to take in Rapollo on Sunday. showers have been' general in Quebec
Knowlton Golf Club, Quebec, has arrived LatvIa and Finland, and possibly ^ ludicial experts of the powers and the maritime provinces. In the 
here from Galt, Ont He is a native of ; Lithuania, as well as Poland. which organized the conference met at we8t the weather has been rather cold
Glasgow, Scotland. 10 t T ^ w « « 0a.rn.to consider whether the new pact | with u-ht snow in Manitoba and Sas-

Russlan Leader Explains. violates the stipulations of the treaty of *
Versailles or conflicts with the resolu
tions of the supreme council at Cannes.

The experts later were to report to Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
an assembly which included not only the gales, from southwest, unsettled with 
chief representatives of the five inviting local showers. Wednesday, fresh wester- 
powers—Great Britain, France, Italv,, wjnds> fair,

gress several months. Japan and Belgium—but also the lead- j Q^f a„d North Shore—Strong winds
“The place and the time of the sig- ing delegates of the little entente na-1 or moderate gales southwest, showery, 

morning from Wickham after completing natUre,” he added, “must not be inter- tions. The pact, signed by George Wednesday, westerly winds, clearing,
her first round trip of the season. She preted as indicating that the two gov- Chitcherln and Dr. Walter Rathenau, New England—Fair tonight and Wed-
brought down a good sized freight and cmments intended special significance in respectively foreign ministers of the so- nesday much cooler, strong westerly
several passengers. concluding the treaty at the Genoa con- viet republic and Germany, constitutes

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller ferrnœ Tather than elsewhere. The formal recognition by Germany of the Toronto, April 18—Temperatures,
started operating on her route on the treaty was contemplated long ago. Russian government, a question forming
Kennebecasis river between Miliidgeville «In th|s way Germany and Russia lone ot the chief points of the conference 
and Somervllie-Bayswater this morning.. bave griped out the past and replaced agenda.

Total. Ave.
90 82 87 259 861-3 . , _ ..
93 85 84 262 871-8 ertJ at R^heaay.

Emma T. Pickett to Alfred Burley,
Covey ..
Beatteay
Winchester ...89 94 112 295 981-3

.. 78 89 89 266 85 1-3, pr°1*r3y a‘ K’n6sto"- ___.

..93 83 88 264 88 w- H- Reed to J. H. Reed, property
I at Kars. - /
| W. H. Reed to W. E. Law, property at 
| Kars.

and not dictators of the public. He 
said they had a duty to perform, which 
was to “fight the enemy within as you 
have enemies without.”

FREDERICTON GOLF
PRO. ARRIVES 'Jenkins

Wilson
WINS PROMOTION.

443 433 460 1336 
Moncton.Word has been received in Frederic- j 

ton that Lieut. Col. Percy A. Guthrie, ;
formerly of that city, but who has been 1 Gould ........
residing in Boston since he returned "Jeffre}' .... 
home after the war, has recently been '.I.cBlnnc ... 
promoted from assistant counsel to the .Dickie ..... 
position of chief counsel of the United j’Bishop .... 
States Worsted Company, one of the I 
largest corporations in the eastern states.1

l
Total. Ave. 1

82 89 84 255 85
72 90 89 251 83 2-3
83 86 89 267 85 2-8
88 83 92 263 87 2-3
88 87 92 267 89

katchewan. 
Forecasts.—,i.-T*HE RImER STEAMERS i Genoa, April 18—George Chitcherin

rhe steamer Hampton and the steam- head of the Ru6sian delegation discus- 
er<Champlam left Indiantown this morn- slng la£t night the Russo-German 
ing on their first trips up river this sea- treaty, said negotiations tor a full re- 
«cm. The former went to Belleisle and SUmption of diplomatic relations with 
the tetter to the Jemseg. Both had large Germany and Russia had been in pro
freights and a few passengers.

The Oconee arrived down river this

Fair.

413 434 446 1293

PORTUGUESE AVIATORS HOP OFF ON 
THIRD LEG OF FLIGHT Sangrail Wins from Field of 

Sixteen—One Rider Injur
ed in Fall.Porto Praya, Cape Verde Island, April 18—The Portuguese 

trans-Atlantic aviators, Captains Coutinho and Sacadura, hopped off London, April 18—(Canadian Press) 
at 5.50 a.m. for St. Paul Rocks on the third and probably most Making practically all the running, 
dangerous leg of their flight from Lisbon to Rio Janeiro. Their Joseph Benson’s four year old chestnut 
route lay over 900 miles of water, devoid of markers or guideships. coR Sangrail, by Santoi, out of Marie 

The aviators flew their plane here from St. Vincient yesterday Lloyd, an outsider in the betting, easily 
in preparation for today's start, conditions here being more favor-^ g/Xteen. °~
able for a successful getaway. o. j. Plcvin’s five year old chestnut

The landing at St. Paul Rocks is expected to be difficult, as gelding Flint Jack, by Rock Flint, out 
there is only a small bay or opening between the two islets on the of Country Girl, beat out R. Day’s 
northeast side. This bay or cove is only fifty-six yards across at the, °a^tV finishf wh?n the
entrance and one hundred yards long and presents some difficulties 

to vessels, except in the most moderate weather.
The seaplane is awaited at the rocks by the Portuguese cruiser 

Republica, which is carrying a supply of gasoline and oil, and which 
will broadcast by radio the news of the aviators’ arrival.

From St. Paul Rocks the airmen plan to fly to the Island of 
Fernando Noronsa, approximately 350 miles off the Brazilian coast, 
and from there to Pernambuco

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations.
Prince Rupert .... 42 
Victoria . ...............

44 84
42 52 42
44 60 42AURORA THE LAST OF HER CLASS ON fZ;::'"

THE NAVY LIST
Winnipeg ..

London, April 18—(Canadian Press)—The crew of the light ! Saul^Ste Marie .. 82 
cruiser Undaunted, which was completed at Govan, Scotland, a few Toronto 
’weeks ago, was paid off today at Sheerness and the ship placed on|Ringston

the sale list. . . ...... f f _ Montreal
The Undaunted, which participated m the sinking ot tour Uer-j Q,iebec 

man torpedo boats on the Dutch coast in October, 1914, belongs to St John, N. B. .. 40 
the Arethusa type. Thus this famous class of light cruiser disap- gtalj“bns Nfld 3fl 
pears entirely from the navy list except the Aurora, which is now Detrait ’ 
in the service of the Canadian government New York

26 34 22
14 84 14

38 16
26 38 24

Boston, April 18—For the first time 
since 1857, Egg Rock Light, off Nahant, 
last night failed to flash its warning 
to passing vessels.

Acting under orders from the light
house service, the tender Mayflower ar- 
aved off the rock with a crew yester
day and dismantled the old beacon.

With the passing of the fishing fleet 
and the improvement of the channels to 
j.vnn the light was considered_ super
fluous.

24 46 22
44 32

44 76 42 favorite. Sir George Bullougti’s Le Roi, 
fell, and Elliott, who bad the mount on 
the fallen favorite, was injured.

60 62 46 even62 66 48
62 60 52
64 64 Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, April 18—Opening :—Wheat 
—May 1.39 3-4; July 1.241-8. Corn— 
May 603-8; July 641-8. Oats—May
!<H: JU.1V A»» '

50
52 88

48 48 40
40 32

42 70 38
66 60 60
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As Hiram Seed It

BLOWN OFF 8TH 
STORY? IS UNHURT

EGG ROCK LIGHT 
TO FLASH NO MORE
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